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Fairies, princesses, ponies, and pop-stars make this book shine for girls. With 100 of Andrew

Pinderâ€™s imaginative and humorous illustrations, every girl will be eager to be a daydream

believer with her coloring supplies. Each page presents the opportunity to open the mind to

creativity by finishing pictures with prompts such as &#147;whatâ€™s in the magic forest?â€•

&#147;draw your dream castle,â€• and &#147;show us how girls rock!â€• With no limits to their

imaginations or skills, girls will be on cloud nine carrying around this book.
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Purchased this for my 7 year old daughter and she LOVES it. Also purchased the Beautiful Doodles

which she loves as well. I got the Boys Doodle for my 8 year nephew and he is really enjoying that. I

think these are an excellent series. I took the books to Staples and had them spiral bound....and

idea I got from another reviewer. Adds about $3-4 to the cost of the book, but these are nice thick

books and they really make a nice keepsake. I'd give this a 5 star but the binding makes it a 4. They

should sell these already spiral bound. I purchased Beautiful Doodles for another relative, a 5 year

old girl and I'm sure she'll love it. I highly recommend this series for any kid that likes to draw even a

little bit! I plan on purchasing more as birthday gifts.

My 8 year old received this book as a gift and it is fantastic. It really challenges you to use your



imagination. There are so many ideas that are offered for the child to complete. I wouldn't

recommend for under 7, as they might not get the full benefit.

The illustrations are very nice and I know I will have so much fun finishing them all. The pages are

thick so one side doesn't show through the other. I wish it was spiral bound though.

This is the fourth doodle book I have given for a birthday gift. My daughter, age 10, had given one to

her little friends because she brought it to school and all were interested in where she got it. I add

some inexpensive tools, pens, etc. and it's a great gift. My daughter prefers something easier to

sketch w/so last time I got pencils and charcoal type pencils and erasers. Crayons wouldn't work

well.

I bought this book for my great neices ages 7,8 & 9. They loved them! I would recommend this book

to any young person who likes to draw and be creative.

Just what she needed. I have a 9 year old niece, who stays with her uncle and his kids after school,

everyday. She was getting bored and started drawing and doodling, except she was running out of

paper and ideas.This was perfect. She loves it and all of her artwork is located in one place and

gives her ideas for days when she has blank paper to spare.I even collaborated with her on a few of

them. Yes there are extremely fun and addicting. Good with crayons, colored pencils, and markers.

Good thick pages.

I bought this used and used it was-scribbles all over-glad I only paid $.01 my gran hasn't looked at it

once, so I wait for quiet time and I'll put it under her nose. Maye 12 yo is too old for this...I don't

know-but if your child is already into doodling this may be perfect.

My daughter loves to draw. I was searching for drawing books when I came across these doodle

books. I bought her a few different titles for christmas along with a new set of gel pens. She has

spent many hours drawing and doodling in these books. I like how these books give a child a start

to a picture and then allows a childs imagination to finish it. I did take the books I purchased to an

office supply store and had them spiral bound. That made it much easier for my daughter to lay the

pages flat to draw.
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